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Abstract 
Under the background of global economy, urban growth considering the city center as basic 
development point has expanded all around the world, small cities began to expand outside as 
big cities and metropolitans. At the same time, population migration has become more and 
more popular. People try to move to other regions for jobs and opportunities. Sustainable, 
high-speed, ultra-conventional development of the social economy accelerated China's 
urbanization, most of Chinese cities witnessed rapid development period with the 
characteristic of urban expansion and population migration.  
These gradually increased built-up areas offered spaces for population and the development 
of industries and offices. In turn, growth of the population and social economy promoted the 
extension of the city areas, and migration has become the most important factor for population 
growth. As a result, we can put forward the hypothesis that population migration is essential for 
urban expansion, and vice versa, they are in close contact with each other. 
The main purpose of this article is taking Shanghai for example to investigate the inside 
relationship between population migration and urban expansion in order to determine the right 
way for urban development and try to find out some ideas and suggestions for strengthening 
the managements of floating population and help the governments for better population 
policies. These can help to master the substance for the city development and lay the function 
for the harmonious development of cities and population. 
In this thesis, I summarized and generalized the theories and models of population migration 
and urban expansion as well as some articles relating to the connections between them to get 
extended models and theories. In order to  analyze their relationships, it is better to 
understand historical evolution of migration and expansion process of Shanghai first. 
Shanghai has experienced tortuous processes of urban expansion since 1949. Generally, 
Shanghai can be counted as a in-migrated city, and based on the same social backgrounds 
and urban development policies as urban expansion, the migration of Shanghai can be divided 
into several periods: the fluctuated twenty years, abnormal period with lower level of migratory 
activity and a dominance of outmigration and prosperous development. Using the theories and 
models before to research qualitatively and quantitatively on their relationships and 
connections, it is helpful in determining rational size for the urban expansion for a city and 
making policies and managements for the population migration which can feedback for the 
promotion of the development of the theories and models. 
Key words: migration, urban expansion, population flow, relationship 
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1 Introduction 
1.1 Backgrounds 
Massive urbanization, accompanied by the rapid expansion of cities and metropolitan regions 
and the sprawling growth of megacities all over the world, is one of the most important 
transformations of our planet.(Lincoln Institute of Land Policy）Actually, urban expansion has 
become a word pop, especially in America who is witnessing serious urban sprawl. The map 
below (figure 1) shows the nine world regions and the 120 cities in the global sample of cities 
from 1990 to 2000, each blank point stands for one area among the world which is seriously 
expanded during the research period. Urban expansion has become one of the great 
tendencies for the land use and urban growth all over the world. 
With the development of the global economy, urban growth considering the city center as 
basic development point has expanded all around the world, the most typical cases are 
hundreds of metropolitan areas all round the word. For example, New York City and Los 
Angeles Metropolitan Areas, London Metropolitan Area, Tokyo metropolitan area, 
Beijing-tianjin-hebei metropolitan area and so on. 
 Figure 1  The Nine World Regions and the 120 Cities in the Global Sample of Cities, 1990-2000 
Source: Lincoln Institute of Land Policy. http://www.lincolninst.edu/ 
From 1950 to 2010 the average world urbanization rate increased about two times from 29.2% 
to 51.8%, and the urbanization rate of developed countries in 2010 reached to 76% which 
means two third of the population living in urban areas, even this rate in developing countries 
got to 46.2%. With the stable development of urbanization, more and more people move to 
cities and towns in search of employment, educational opportunities and higher standards of 
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living, by the year 2005, urban areas have been home to more than half of the world’s people.1
The inner-region migration share the same situation as the international one, and formulate 
the dominant reason for population increase. It is estimated that some 180 million people, or 
three percent of the world’s population, are  living in countries other than countries of birth. 
Such movement of people has enormous economic, social and cultural implications for both 
origin and destination areas. 
 
(table 1) 
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 Table 1   World urbanization trends 
  world Developed countries Developing countries 
 Urban 
Population 
(100 million) 
Urbanization 
(%) 
Urban 
Population 
( 100 million) 
Urbanization 
(%) 
Urban 
Population 
( 100 million) 
Urbanization
(%) 
1950 7.34 29.2 4.47 53.8 2.87 17.0 
1960 10.32 34.2 5.71 60.5 4.60 22.2 
1970 13.71 37.1 6.98 66.6 6.73 25.4 
1980 17.01 39.6 7.98 70.2 9.66 29.2 
1990 22.34 42.6 8.77 72.5 13.57 33.6 
2000 28.54 46.6 9.5 74.4 19.04 39.3 
2010 36.23 51.8 10.11 76.0 26.12 46.2 
Source: http://www.mofangge.com/html/qDetail/06/g1/201012/y5p5g10679302.html 
 
Shanghai is the second largest city of China, is one the most extended places after the new 
found of China. The expansion influenced by urban policies and social backgrounds of 
different historical periods can be divided into several phases with their specific characteristics. 
Besides, Shanghai is a migration city, although migration accounted for different parts, it has 
become important means for population growth gradually. As a result, it is targeted and 
representative to take Shanghai as case study to analyze the relationship between migration 
and expansion, also we can understand the development pattern of Chinese migration and 
urban expansion which is one very significant guiding for sustainable development and 
modifying population policy.  
 
                                           
1 https://www.unfpa.org/6billion/populationissues/migration.htm 
2 
http://econ.worldbank.org/WBSITE/EXTERNAL/EXTDEC/EXTRESEARCH/EXTPROGRAMS/EXTTRADER
ESEARCH/0,,contentMDK:23074136~pagePK:64168182~piPK:64168060~theSitePK:544849,00.html--Internatio
nal Migration and Development 
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What’s more, city has become the principle destination for population migration (Wang Guixin, 
2004), because of the difference of economic development between cities, the 
economy-oriented migration will inevitably lead to large gap of migration, and these 
agglomerated trends of floating population can be outstanding in some metropolitans 
especially some economically developed mega-cities. However, the saturation of 
environmental capacity caused by agglomeration of migration can affect the healthy 
development of the whole city. In the near future, the built-up areas will continue to expand 
outside and rural-urban migration will continue to maintain a large-scale, these can all make 
deep sense for urban development. As a result, it is quite necessary to analyze the 
relationship between migration and urban expansion. (Wang and Qin, 2012) 
The process of migration accelerates urban growth by way of shifting the rural potential in the 
form of educated manpower, productive labor force and social cultural heritage. Thus the 
migration to urban areas becomes a process of urban growth, urbanization, social 
transformation and social integration. Researches and analysis on the relationship of urban 
expansion and population migration can help to master the substance for the city development 
and lay the function for the harmonious development of cities and population. 
1.2 Problems 
Migration and urban expansion become two of today’s “hot button” issues in academia. In 
China, land use and land cover patterns have undergone a fundamental change since 1949 
(the found of new China), especially after the economic reforms and open-up policy in 1978. 
As a result, China has been experiencing dramatic urban expansion process influenced by 
population flows. Generally, these gradually increased built-up areas offered spaces for 
migration and the development of industries and offices. In turn, growth of the population and 
social economy promoted the extension of urban areas. 
Urban growth is another important pull factor of migration because it exerts its influence on the 
people from outside of the village community. It is very closely related with migration. It 
stimulates migration in the same way in which migration stimulates urban growth. They have 
reinforcing and stimulating effects on each other. The urbanization-stimulating effect of 
migration can be seen in migration as a major source of urbanization. 
A direct relationship is assumed to exist between population growth and urban expansion as 
well as migration and urbanization. As a result, population flow can be considered as one of 
the most important factors for the city development, and it is easy to find out that urban 
expansion is other express way for urban development and growth.(figure 2)  As we all know, 
urban expansion contains both urban spatial expansion and social economic expansion as 
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well as the expansion of urbanization, but can we get the conclusion that population migration 
and urban expansion are in close contact with each other? If there are some connections 
between them, what should this relationship be? And are they interconnected or single 
related?  
 
 Figure 2  The models for investigation 
1.3 Objective 
The main purpose of this article is to find out the inside relationship between population 
migration and urban expansion in order to determine the right way for urbanization, attempt to 
give suggestions for strengthening the managements of floating population and hope to help 
governments for better population policies. 
Also there are some specific purposes: 
(1) Trace the historical evolution of the urban expansion process and changes of floating 
population of Shanghai. In order to understand well the relationships and connections, I think I 
should know the development and evolution of spatial expansion of Shanghai as well as 
changes of  migration. The same urban policies and social backgrounds can lead to same 
trends, to know their unique development features are more significant in this way.  
(2) Build  basic models to indentify  if there is any relationship between migration and urban 
expansion. Based on the previous researches and investigations, this article tries to find out 
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some methods and modes to analyze the relationship between migration and expansion. Here 
the urban expansion contains spatial, economic and urbanization expansion, and migration 
contains in-migration and out-migration.  
(3) Find out the rational size for urban expansion in Shanghai and propose urban policies to 
manage population migration. When I analyze the processes and relationships of the two 
elements, it’s easy to understand their consistencies and conflicts. Thus, I hope to find a 
balance point with rational size of spatial development and reasonable number of migration.  
 
1.4 Methodology 
This article follows the procedures of “put forward the question-analyze the question- solve the 
problem-feedback” to expand the full text of the framework. (figure 3) 
Under the background of global economy, cities and population have witnessed rapid growth, 
we can easily find out that they are closely connected with each other and their relationships 
are positive, this can promote us to discover the inside connections between migration and 
urban expansion, because migration turned out to be the main factor for the population 
increase and urban expansion is one expression of the development of urbanization and urban 
growth. In theory, we can deduce and extend models and theories for the relationship between 
migration and urban expansion form theories and models of urban growth and migration, then 
we finish the analyze the question part. After, we have to search for the solution of the problem. 
Here we take Shanghai for example, analyzing its historical evolution of migration and 
expansion processes, and try to analyze quantitatively about the relationships and 
connections based on the theories and models in the former part. 
Finally, we can get some conclusions about their relationships, positive or negative. By doing 
this, the article tries to identify rational size for the urban expansion for a city and make some 
policies and managements for the population migration. These can help to feedback for the 
development of the theories and models.  
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 Figure 3  The methodology of the whole thesis 
 
The article is organized into several parts as follows. 
The first part is the introduction of the whole thesis. I want to show the backgrounds of the 
migration and urban expansion among the world separately, and put forward the hot 
discussion about their relationships and their values and importance, as well as the purpose 
and methodologies of this article. 
In the second part I want to concentrate on the literature review – both theories and empirical. 
On the surface, the migration is positively associated with urban expansion, when migration 
increased, urban space expanded. And it has become one kind of common sense. And there 
are some articles mentioned this juxtaposition, but also others have opposite opinions. 
The third section tries to take Shanghai as example to do some deep discussion on these 
relationships. First it describes the databases and discuss how I use the data, next I present 
my methodological approach. For example, I divide the urban expansion and migration of 
Shanghai into different periods according to the social backgrounds and characteristics in 
order to explain their evolutions and understand their connections better. Using the creation of 
the migration to urban expansion and the direction of the urban expansion to migration to 
analyze their interaction and interrelation. 
Based on the above analysis I get the conclusion of the relationship between two of the factors 
to identify my hypothesis.  
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2 Literature review  
Population migration is one kind of activities that people left their original settlements and 
moved to other places for a long time for the purpose of residence, is a kind of continuous and 
dynamic spatial movements of the population among regions (Zhang hongyan, Wang Lei, 
2011). As one of the most important elements for socioeconomic development, the changes of 
the distribution of population can inevitably lead to reconfigure and restructure of other 
elements and then make significant effects on urban development and socio-economy (Wang 
Guoxia, Qin Zhiqin, 2012). As a result, academy began to pay more attention on the 
relationship between migration and urban development gradually. Of course, urban 
development is a broad concept, it contains urbanization increase, social economic 
development, environmental improvement, social perfection and urban spatial expansion etc. 
Lots of researches have been made about these connections. Researches show that, 
migration and urban development are interrelated: migration can promote social, economical 
and spatial improvement, at the same time it is affected by urban population and development. 
The purpose of this literature review is to present the interact connection between migration 
and urban expansion through the variables of migration and urban growth. This chapter will 
begin with an examination of migration and urban growth theories and related progress in 
order to know their relationship better, and then I will get summaries of connections between 
migration and urban development of different forms so as to know the advantages and 
drawbacks in this area. 
2.1 Urban expansion  
Actually, urban expansion is one kind of urban growth and urbanization, researches on urban 
expansion mainly concentrate on the changes and promoters of land use and land cover, 
Urban expansion form and growth models, the influences of urban expansion on natural 
resources, environment and global change , as well as Urban development prediction model 
and so on. (Hu Hanwen, Wei Bensheng, Shen Xinghua etc. 2013) Theories and models 
mentioned to these can use to explain the evolution of urban expansion and the land use 
procedure. The urban growth models can be divided into two parts based on the location of the 
areas: the inner city structure theory as well as the urban development theory. According to 
the articles and books related to urban models and theories, we can conclude them as the 
following table 2. 
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There are four main theories about the inner city structure: the concentric zone theory, Fan 
theory, Multi-core theory and so on. In 1925, Burgess presented a descriptive urban land use 
model, which divided cities in a set of concentric circles expanding from the downtown to the 
suburbs. This representation was built from Burgess' observations of a number of American 
cities, notably Chicago, for which he provided empirical evidence. While accepting the 
existence of a central business district,Homer Hoyt suggested in 1939 that zones expand 
outward from the city center along railroads, highways, and other transportation 
arteries.(Rodwin, L. 1950) Multi-core doctrine proposed by Harris and Ullman in 1945. They 
believe that a regional structure to form the city follows the following principles: (1) the various 
functional activities require some specific requirements and special geographic conditions; (2) 
some of the relevant functional areas are arranged together, get external economies of scale; 
(3) some of the functional areas of mutual prejudice does not appear in the same place; (4) 
some other functional activities restricted conditions, had to abandon the best location. 
Fridemna proposed the Core-peripheral structure in his book “regional development policy” in 
1966, which produced essencial influence for the development of urban areas. The famous 
“growth pole theory” of F.Perroiix expressed that economic development, or growth, is not 
uniform over an entire region, but instead takes place around a specific pole (or cluster). This 
pole is often characterized by core (key) industries around which linked industries develop, 
mainly through direct and indirect effects. 
Sombart in 1970s put forward the famous Production Axis Theory, and then in 1980s Chinese 
scholars Lu Dadao combined it with the growth pole theory and proposed the “pole-axis 
theory”( Lu Dadao, 2002), in 1990s with the promotion of the TOD, this theory was widely used 
among the world: building the Rapid Transit System, and deduced intensive development of 
the urban and rural areas along the fast public transport routes. Gottmann’s Megalopolis 
theory in 1961 also talked about the relationship between urban expansion and the 
development of the transportation. 
 
Table 2  Theories and models about urban expansion 
Inner city structure theory Urban development theory 
Concentric zone theory Growth pole theory(F.Perroiix, 1955) 
Multiple nuclei model Pole-axis theory(Lu Dadao, 2002) 
 Megalopolis theory 
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2.2 Migration 
Population migration is a world popular problem, researches on migration mentioned almost all 
the areas, as a result it is an inconvenient problem to both governments and citizens. The 
migration researches have a long history and large amounts of achievements have been got: 
migration models, the mechanisms, influencing factors and empirical studies of different 
dimensions. (Li Yang, Liu Hui, 2010) 
The earliest model about the migration can be counted as the “laws of migration” from 
Ravenstein. In 1885, he published the article “The laws of migration”, and pointed out that 
most migrants travel short distances and with increasing distance the numbers of migrants 
decrease; migration occurs in a series of waves or steps; each significant migration stream 
produces, to a degree, a counter stream; urban dwellers are lass migratory than rural dwellers; 
the major causes of migration are economy.(Ravenstein,1885) 
Stouffer in 1940 put forwarded the theory that the volume of migration between two places is 
related not so much to distance and population size, but to perceived opportunities that exist in 
those two places and between them, and this is the famous “intervening 
opportunities”.(Samuel A. Stouffer, 1940) 
After Zipf’s inverse distance law in 1949(Zipf, George Kingsley,1949) , Julian Wolpert in 1960s 
put forwarded the the gravity model, which told the same ideas of the inverse distance law: the 
volume of migration is inversely proportional to the distance traveled by migrants, and directly 
proportional to the populations of the source and destination.(JULIAN WOLPERT, 1965) 
D. J.Bague’s famous “push-pull”theory in 1950s believed that population movement is the 
result of two forces acting in different directions, one is the power to promote population 
movements, the other is the power of impeding the population flows. There are "push" factors 
for population mobility in the outflow places, meanwhile, there are also "pull" factors, but 
compared to "pull" power, the “push” power dominants the position.(D.J. Bague, 1956) Lee in 
1966 revised the simple "push-pull" model in two ways, the Lee model introduced the idea of 
intervening obstacles that need to be overcome before migration takes place; source and 
destination are seen as possessing a range of attributes; each would be migrant perceives 
these attributes differently, depending on personal characteristics, such as age, sex and 
marital status. (E.S. Lee, 1966) 
Under the background that facing the serious unemployment in developing countries, most 
labours tried to go to urban areas for jobs, as a result the population migration has been 
blocked the development of society and economy, Todaro proposed his own model to explain 
the phenomenon: potential migrants weigh up both the costs and benefits of moving before 
10 
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taking any action; migrants act in economic self-interest.(Todaro. M.P.,1969 ) 
After 1990s, the world population migration pattern has changed greatly, researches on this 
issue was flourishing with the emergence of new theories. Scholars challenge the assumptions 
of neoclassical theory of migration, and make breakthroughs based on evidences, some new 
theory was born. For example, the new economic migration theory , dual labor market 
theory(Piore, 1979) the world system theory(Wallerstein, 1991). 
2.3 Relationship and connections 
In fact, population migration and urban development are all macro concepts, and they can be 
divided into different categories according to different principles and methods, for example, 
migration has in-migration and out-migration, internal migration and external migration etc. ; as 
showed before, urban expansion includes urbanization increase, socio-economic development 
and lots of other aspects. Concluded all the researches on their relationship, this article 
summarizes them into several categories as follows. 
Migration and urbanization. Kevin Honglin ZHANG,Shunfeng SONG used time-series and 
cross-section analyses explained the relationship between rural–urban migration and 
urbanization, and found out that per capita income increase caused large flows of rural-urban 
migrants and both inter- and intra-province migrants respond positively to the rural-urban 
income gap. 
Migration and socio-economic development. Despite of the population and urban land or 
migration urbanization articles, Few articles directly mention the connections between 
migration and urban expansion. That maybe because they believe migration is not the main 
and direct reason for urban expansion, it’s not so relative with each other as they present on 
the surface. For example, Wang Guixin, Mao Xinya and others compared  three of the 
biggest metropolitan areas of China about the relationships of the migration and the economic 
polarized growth. Researches also analyzed the factors that effect the urban expansion, and 
claimed that economy as well as population increase contribute more on urban land growth.  
Wang guixin, Mao xinya etc. discussed about the population migration’s influence on the 
economic polarized growth in three metropolitan regions based on researches of features of 
Chinese inter- and intra-provincial migration since the opening up and reform. George J. 
Borjas in 1989 reviewed the theoretical framework and empirical evidence provided by the 
economics literature on the immigration 
Migration and urban forms. It is widely accepted that direct relationship exists among 
population growth and urban expansion. The famous Allometric model from Naroll and 
Bertalanffy (Naroll and Bertalanffy, 1956) has attracted most attention for the connections of 
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total population and urban land by consuming them as different organs or parts of an organism 
at various relative rates of growth (Damuth, 2001; He and Zhang, 2006; Small, 1996).  
Besides, Richard Waller analyzed the ecology, migration and urban expansion in east Africa, 
giving the characteristics of both ecology and migration, as well as the limitations of the 
expansion and their relative connections. 
Yang Yanyun in 2004 took Wuhan for example analyzed the relationship between 
inter-migration and urban spatial changes based on the data of 2000 population census, and 
summarized the types, characteristics and general tendencies of the population flow in 
Wuhan. 
Zhong Wen in 2010 published one article which did studies on the relationship between 
population migration and urban developing spaces, and got the conclusion that urban 
development promotes migration, at the same time, the floating population can react to the 
development and formation of urban space. 
Others. Besides of the researches mentioned above, migrants can also affect unemployment, 
urban crimes, environments and so on, they also play important roles in the study of migration 
and urban development. For example, using the remote sensing and the GIS multi-factors 
spatial analysis technology, Zhou Hongmei, Gao yang etc. in their article “The Research on 
the Relationship Between the Urban Expansion and the Change of the Urban Heat Island 
Distribution in Shanghai Area” in 2012 studied the relationship between the urban heat island 
distribution and the city construction, and got the conclusion that urban expansions result in 
heat island extension, reinforcing greening and environment construction will remission heat 
island and decrease the heat island area in a certain extent(Zhou Hongshu etc., 2008). 
Michael P. Todaro in 1969 created a model to talk about labor migration and urban 
unemployment in less developed countries(Michael, 1969); Stephen R. Keller, Matthew S. 
Olson etc. took Balsam Poplar as example analyzed how expansion shaped genomic diversity 
within and among populations(Stephen, Matthew, etc.,2010); Kristin F. Butcher and Anne 
Morrison Piehl, Milo Bianchi and Paolo Buonanno ect. studied the relationship and connection 
between immigrants and urban crimes ( Kristin,Anne, 1998). 
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3 Case study of Shanghai 
This part takes Shanghai as example, summarizing the evolution of population flows using 
historical data of about the migrations, as well as changes of urban expansion spaces since 
1949 the founding of New China. 
3.1 General situation 
Between the range of 120°51′E -122°12′E, 30°40′N-31°53′N, Shanghai sits at the mouth of the 
Yangtze River in the middle portion of the Chinese coast. The municipality borders the 
provinces of Jiangsu and Zhejiang to the north, south and west, and is bounded to the east by 
the East China Sea. Shanghai is administratively equal to a province and is divided into 17 
county-level divisions: 16 districts and 1 county with a total area of 6340.5 km2 in 2012(figure 
4). 
Shanghai is one of the most important commercial, cultural and financial center of mainland 
China, the second largest direct-controlled municipality. The current population in 2010 is 
around 23 million, 89.3% are urban, and 2.5 million (10.7％) are rural, had a growth of 37.53% 
from 16 million in 2000. In 2010, Shanghai's total GDP grew to 1.687242 trillion yuan (US$297 
billion) with  value-added of primary industry of 11.4 billion yuan, second industry output of 
713.99 billion yuan and tertiary industry output of 961.831 billion yuan. The three largest 
service industries are financial services, retail, and real estate. The urban infrastructure 
construction investment researched to 149.746 billion yuan, accounted for 28.2% of the total 
social fixed investment, and realized the informatization and sustainable development 
progressively. 3
It was developed from a small finishing village and became the largest and most prosperous 
city in the Far East during the 1930s, with the built-up area of 60.15 km2. And rapid 
re-development began in 1990s, the built-up area extended for more than 4 times, and 
Shanghai has become one of the fastest developing cities in the world in the last two decades. 
Since 1992 Shanghai has recorded double-digit growth almost every year except during the 
global recession of 2008 and 2009, and had 998.8 km2 built-up area in 2010.  
 
The migration has almost the same tendency as built-up areas. During 1950 to 1957 both 
in-migration and outmigration were in large scale, in 1950 the in-migrants reached to 566900 
and 623300 out-migrants. However, 1900s witnessed rapid development only with 121800 
in-migrants and 107200 out-migrants, until 2010 Shanghai has the 172200 and 49700 
                                           
3  Statistics Bulletin of Economic and Social Development of Shanghai Municipality of 2010, 
http://www.stats-sh.gov.cn/sjfb/201103/82123.html 
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migrations separately. 
In order to understand the relationship between migration and urban expansion, we should 
firstly know their characteristics and development periods well. Followed are some introduction 
and explanations about the basic situation of urban expansion and population migration of 
Shanghai. 
 
 
Figure 4  The location of Shanghai 
Source: http://www.shanghai.gov.cn/shanghai/node27118/index.html. 
 
3.2 Urban expansion 
The urban extension(usually mentioned as spatial expansion) is one of the most obvious 
spatial characteristics of urban development, and one important measurement index. It is also 
becoming the main feature of land use change now and future. Actually, urban expansion can 
be explained by several indicators: the size of the built-up area, the urban intensity index as 
well as urbanization and others. With the development of economy and society, Shanghai 
has experienced tortuous processes of development in half century: during the first part of 
2000s Shanghai was usually the first metropolis in the east; after 1949, under the environment 
of planned economy, its function changed and became the first biggest industrial city in China; 
then at the beginning of the reform and opening up policy, it lagged behind due to institutional 
reasons, the development of the whole city stagnated; it is not until 1990s that Shanghai 
exploited PUDONG and rediscovered its vigorous and developed towards reforming 
international metropolis. (Zeng Shan, 2002) 
Generally, Shanghai is a strip development city, mainly developed along Huangpu River. It is 
not until 1970s that Shanghai formed its city center, and all the other periods extended their 
circles based on this center. The earlier extended circle was more close to the city center and 
more concentrated, the later located outer and sprawl and had a wide distribution range, 
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especially extended areas during 1995 to 2005 which expanded among the whole city region.  
Since 1949, the size of the urban built-up area increased almost 10 times from approximately 
101.33 km2 in 1950s(Wan C-R,2001) to 998.8 km2 in 2011(China Statistical Yearbook 2012). 4
Because of the limitation of the resources of the data statistics, we use the size of urban 
built-up area of Shanghai from 1990 to 2010 from China Statistical Yearbook of different years 
for the tendency calculation. It is clear to see from table 4 that the built-up area in Shanghai 
has a linear tendency on the whole since 1990, especially after 2005, in 2010 Shanghai has 
more than 998.8 km2  built-up areas while only 249.8 km2  20 years ago. However, the 
extended sizes are quite different, for example, with 54.06 km2 annual extended size, 
Shanghai expanded 270.3 km2 of urban built-up area from 2000 to 2005 which turned out to be 
the largest expansion in its development history. One exception is the period of 2005 to 2010, 
the general extended size is 178.92 km2 , also very high but lower than the previous period, 
which shows a decreased rate of the construction, also with a reduced annual extended size-- 
35.784 km2 per year. A political explanation of this may derive from the wide spread of the 
environmental and resources problems of gradual urban sprawl, the governments began to 
limit the consumption of the land, and pay more attention on the reuse of brownfield as well as 
the underground spaces.  
 
From table 3 we can see that before 1950s Shanghai was a small places, the urban areas 
were only 60.15 km2, and this number reached to 180.52 km2 in 1970s, increased by 120.37 
km2, it expanded 3.96 km2 annually; and the most rapid progress happened after 1970s, 
reached to 569.2 km2 in 1998, annual expansion area was 5.02 km2 from 1970s to 1988. 
However, during 1988 to 1993 this number reached to 21.89km2 annually; and 37.79 km2 
annually during 1993 to 1998. (Wan C-R, Xu X-L, 2001) 
 
Table 3  the size of the built-up area of Shanghai in different periods(/km2) 
Years 
Size of the 
images(units) 
Size of urban 
areas 
Extended size 
Annual 
extended size  
year 
1930s 601504 60.15   
1950s 1013264 101.33 40.18 2.01 
1970s 1805220 180.52 79.19 3.96 
1988 2708455 270.85 90.33 5.02 
                                           
4 Note: Here the numbers of the built-up area of Shanghai has two different criterions, one is from Wan C-R and 
the other is from China Statistic Yearbook, but they are more or less the same, and the numbers under the first 
standard maybe a little higher because it is from Administrative Map and city boundary map of Shanghai, 
they are not very exact, but the tendency is correct. 
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1993 3802776 380.28 109.43 21.89 
1998 5692399 569.24 188.96 37.79 
Note: this table comes from Wan C-R, Xu X-L’s APPLICATION OF REMOTE SENSING DATA 
FUSION FOR THE RESEARCH OF URBAN DEVELOPMENT. The authors superimposed TM 
images of Shanghai in 1988 and 1998, as well as 1:50000 Administrative Map of Shanghai, Shanghai 
city boundary map in 1930s, 1950s, 1970s, 1980s and 1993 as one map to show the development 
situation in history and calculated the numbers of images so as to calculate the size of the built-up area 
for knowing the extension procedures. 
Table 4   the size of built-up area of different years of Shanghai(/km2) Year  Size of built-up area Extended size Annual extended size  
1990 249.8   
1994 390.2 140.4 28.08 
1999 549.58 159.38 31.876 
2005 819.88 270.3 54.06 
2010 998.8 178.92 35.784 
Note: the data about the size of the built-up area comes from China Statistical Yearbook of different years, but 
based on different statistical standards, China's National Bureau of Statistics started to collect built-up area data 
after 1990, as a result, before 1990 we cannot find any numbers. 
 
Figure 5  The evolution of built-up area in Shanghai 
Generally, as we can see from the map and the table below, Shanghai witnessed almost 
continuously increased extended urban land. Based on the urban built-up areas of different 
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periods, the urban expansion of Shanghai can be divided into 5 phases as follows. 
It is not until 1970s that the urban built-up areas of Shanghai have formed its basic structure, 
and gradually construct a relatively concentrated area, and the next development is almost 
based on this area after 1970s. we can easily get from the tables and graph that before 1970s 
the extension of the urban built-up areas changed slowly, the built-up areas were not very big 
and it’s a period with low-speed development.  
From 1970s to 1988, it is the period for the preparation and prophase of Chinese reform and 
open-up policy, even though it doesn’t have large annual extended size, compared with 
previous stage it already realize rapid development, two times of the annual extended size as 
that in 1930s. However, the extension was defined only in the  Concession, it’s still not a 
booming stage, but the rapid expansion of the city began to take shape.  
The urban built-up areas completely changed in 1989. From 1989 to 2000 they increased 
twice of the size and 10 times of the annual extended size. The same situation happened 
during 2000 to 2005, but there is a little difference. From the extended size and annual size we 
can know that they had continuous increase and even more, but in some sense the growth 
was due to the adjustment of administrative division—in 2003 PUDONG district joined in and 
this contributed a lot on the large extended size of built-up areas (270.3 km2 in five years , 
54.06 km2 per year of annual extension). After that, governments and administrations tried to 
expand the development areas of Shanghai, mainly changed some counties nearby into 
districts, constructed satellite towns;  
The rapid development of the previous stage and the spread of the concept of compact city 
promoted the governments to pay more attention on the social economic and environmental 
problems caused by urban sprawl, for example, traffic congestion, environmental destruction 
and land reduction. As a result, governments and citizens began to realize the importance of 
"Preservation" and "Conservation" . Also the development of underground is one way for 
controlling the overexploitation. Actually, the effects are remarkable, because the annual 
extended size decreased from 54.06 km2 to 35.78 km2 which means more high buildings and 
more reasonable space utilization, which shows that Shanghai is taking a sustainable way on 
the aspect of land use.  
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   Figure 6  The urban expansion of Shanghai from 1810 to 2000 and land cover in 2010 
Source: Lincoln Institute of Land Policy. http://www.lincolninst.edu/ 
 
3.3 Population migration5
Migration usually contains two parts: the out-migration and in-migration, and their net 
differences confirm the increasing and decreasing influences on the population. From the 
following graphs we can see that after 1978 there were more in-migrants than out-migrants, 
while before the situation was opposite. Zhang and his colleagues in 1989 identified urban 
migration of Shanghai into four historical stages when analyzing the relationship between 
migration and national socioeconomic development, and Gui S-X (Gui Shixun, Liu Xian ,1992) 
and others deepened these stages from greater Shanghai into urban section and gave some 
circumstances explanations. However, Shanghai witnessed new development in the later 15 
years, and these days can be defined as another stage. 
 
Generally, the migration has the same tendency as population growth—fluctuated at the first 
twenty years and then stabilized gradually. As described by Gui (Gui Shixun, Liu Xian ,1992) in 
                                           
5 Normally, resident population is used in calculating the migration weight, but in this thesis it contains numbers 
from 1950 to 2011, the Chinese statistical bureau summarized the numbers in different ways, before 1995 all the 
data was about resident population, and during 1995 to 2004, both resident population and registered population, 
and after 2004, only registered population. As a result, there are some inconformity and incompatibility of the 
periods. Here I listed all the numbers for comparison. 
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1992, from 1950 to 1957 it was the first stage of urban migration in Shanghai, and also it was 
the first five-year plan in China, both in-migration and outmigration were in large scale and on 
the whole the former overweighed the later, consistent with the greatly expanded scale of 
economy and the success of the first five-year plan. During this period the numbers of 
in-migration and out-migration were 4 million and 3.5 million separately, the highest positive 
net difference was in 1951, which had 100.4 in-migration and 56.62 out-migration, and the 
weight of in-migration peaked at 18.18% which mean a high contribution of migration to 
population growth, after that this weight decreased dramatically. Only in 1950, 1955 and 1956 
there were more out-migrants, and the net difference peaked at -58.69 (thousand) in 1955 with 
26.04 in-migration and 84.73 out-migration. It is also in 1955 the weight of in-migration was 
lowest, 4.18% exactly. In conclusion, these 8 years were the first period for funding of China 
and first five-year plan, the migration fluctuated drastically but had positive net migration in 
general. 
From 1958 to 1977 Shanghai lost lots of persons --1.73 million in 19 years-- because of the 
strict Hukou (household registration) system and Cultural Revolution. The Hukou (household 
registration) system in China has imposed strict limits on ordinary Chinese citizens changing 
their permanent place of residence since 1950s6
                                           
6 Special Topic Paper: China's Household Registration System: Sustained Reform Needed to Protect China's Rural 
Migrants. 
http://www.cecc.gov/publications/issue-papers/cecc-special-topic-paper-chinas-household-registration-system-sust
ained 
. Governments of Shanghai tightened Hukou 
system during 1958 to 1967, and migration in Shanghai was strictly restricted. This period was 
characterized as lower level of migratory activity and a dominance of outmigration. From the 
graph we can easily see that this period had the lowest in-migration in the history of Shanghai, 
and this is the main stage had negative net migration. With 19.37(thousand) in-migration in 
1958 Shanghai had 51.34 out-migrations and the net migration reached at -31.97 which was 
the biggest among this period. While China’s Cultural Revolution supported the educated 
youth to go to the mountains and countries for revolutionary causes and encouraged the 
relocation of the industries and employees from coast to heartland of China which brought up 
the largest outmigration in Shanghai’s history, on the contrary, we had the lowest in-migration 
during this period. For example, in 1969 Shanghai had  -27.5 net migration and -31.24 in 
1969. And the weight of net migration was 3.14% and 2.25% separately, compared with the 
first stage with the highest 18.18% and the lowest 6.02%, Shanghai registered a virtually 
continuous loss of urban population. (Gui Shixun, Liu Xian ,1992) 
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Fortunately, this situation changed in 1978 - the reform and open-up policy. Shanghai got a 
large wave of return migration, most of them were the students sent to the country sides and 
mountains. This period last from 1978 to 1993. In these days Shanghai’s in-migration and 
out-migration tended to be stable gradually, the average annual net migration was 6.36 with 
25.19 and 18.84 persons to and from Shanghai. It is evident to get from the graphs that from 
this period on the weight of the net migration each year was above the zero line that meant 
Shanghai had positive net migration after 1978 but this tendency fluctuated irregularly. In 1979 
the weight of the in-migration and net migration reached to 5.28% and 2.34%, but these 
numbers were only 1.3% and 0.17% in 1991 and they increased to 1.43% and 0.52 in 1993. 
Therefore, the third stage stays at the beginning of the reformation, it is a incomplete 
development era and fluctuation period.  
The forth stage lasts from 1994 to 2003, almost 10 years totally. It was characterized as a 
continuous and steady growth stage of both migration and population, which means it had 
positive net migration and the net migration grew as time goes on. These days Shanghai has 
developed into a big city in China more and more people want to move or stay in this city for 
better opportunities and jobs, the original people also don’t want to move outside. In 10 years’ 
time, Shanghai got 190.15 in-migrants but only 107.74 out-migrants, the net migration arrived 
at 82.41. In 2003 there were only 4.89 out-migration while the in-migration was 16.08 with a 
11.09 net differences.  
The last period is after 2004 to now, it is the senior stage of the migration of Shanghai, and 
also it is a phase has the priority to move in. What we can see is that these days have the 
smallest out-migration in Shanghai, the annual average number was 4.12, much lower than 
the forth stage with this number in 10.74. But the annual average in-migration was 14.73, less 
than the last period’s 19.01. Because of the different increase of the whole population in 
Shanghai, the weight of net migration fluctuated between 0.3% and 0.6%.  
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Figure 7   The household population and migration in Shanghai’s history 
 
Figure 8  The weight of the migration in Shanghai’s history 
 
Figure 9  The registered population and migration in Shanghai’s history 
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Figure 10  The weight of the migration in Shanghai’s history 
 
3.4 Relationship analysis 
The relationship between urban population and urban land use is an important basis for 
rational allocation of resources and related policy formulation ( Li Xun, Chen Gangqiang, Xu 
Xueqiang,2005). Under the rapid urbanization of China, migration has become one of the 
significant means for population growth. As a result, we can put forward the hypothesis that 
migration is inevitable to connect with urban extension. City is the carrier of population, the 
outer extension and inner reorganization of urban space and migration are interrelated and 
reinforced. Without extension of built-up area, the out-migrated industries and citizens will 
have no places to go which in turn will block the inner reorganization; without the push of 
population growth and flow, the urban extension will lose its power. Anyway, the whole 
population and flow ones support urban development. (Zhongwen ,2010)  
According to the explanation of the indicators above we can conclude that the urban 
expansion and population migration shared the synchronous development in the history of 
Shanghai in general. Here I will use the regression model to analyze their relationship between 
the urban extension and net migration of different periods in Shanghai’s history. For example, 
if they are in some sense responsible with each other, we would expect to see a change in the 
number of net migration associated with a change in the size of the built-up area.  
Figure 11 and 12 present the change of the net migration stock of Shanghai along the vertical 
axis and the change of the size of the built-up area along the horizontal axis. We can get the 
conclusion that there is a good deal of variation in both two of the factors and there is a 
positive correlation between them.  
In general, from 1950 to 2010 the migration stock changed with the increase of the built-up 
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area (Figure 11). With 79.19 km2 increased built-up areas, Shanghai experienced a -1067200 
net migration, but it was almost determined by social backgrounds of 1950 to 1970. Then from 
1970 to 1990 Shanghai expanded 69.28 km2 of built-up area accompany with 669600 net 
migration. When the expanded built-up area reached to 749 km2 from 1990 to 2010, 
Shanghai’s net migration stock at this time got to 1717000 persons. 
Since the fast growth of the built-up area after 1990s, here I will explain their correlation 
specifically (Figure 12). The formula for demonstrating their connection is  y = 0.2828x −10.209, the slope rate is 0.2828 which present a positive interrelation. From 1990 to 1994, 
Shanghai used 140.4 km2 extended built-up area to attract 203400 net migrants, and this 
number grew to 270.3 km2 and 618600 persons during 1999 to 2005, which have been 
confirmed as the peak in Shanghai’s history. Then both the expansion area and net migration 
decreased to 178.92 km2 and 562900 net migrants because of the popularity of compact city 
and sustainable development.   
 Figure 11  Regression model between built-up area and net migration stock during 1950 to 2010  
y = 0.281x - 40.095 
R² = 0.6063 
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  Figure 12  Regression model between built-up area and net migration stock during after 1990  
Also we can get from the two formulas that the urban expansion and net migration have almost 
synchronous growth tendency, but they are inconsistent in increasing speed. Because the tilt 
angles of the two formulas are less than 45 degrees, which means the built-up area expanded 
faster than the growth the net migration. These can easily be explained by the allometric 
relationship between urban expansion and net migration. 7
                                           
7 Allometric Model is a biological concept which tells the relationship of body size to 
 
shape,anatomy, physiology 
and finally behavior, first outlined by Otto Snell in 1892, D'Arcy Thompson in 1917 and Julian Huxley in 1932. 
(wikipedia) Allometric growth implies the increase in size of different organs or parts of an organism at various 
relative rates of growth (Damuth, 2001; He and Zhang, 2006; Small, 1996). And it was originally introduced to 
urban studies by Naroll and Bertalanffy (Naroll and Bertalanffy, 1956), modeling the relationships between urban 
and rural population. Then, it was employed to describe the relationship between a system of cities and the largest 
city within the urban system (Beckmann, 1958; Carroll, 1982). From then on, a large number of works were 
devoted to exploring the scaling relationships between urban area and population, indicating size and shape in the 
growth of human communities (Batty and Longley, 1994; Chen, 2010; Lee, 1972; Lee, 1989; Lo and Welch, 1977; 
Longley, 1991; Nordbeck, 1971; Tobler, 1969). The original mathematical equation of Allometric model is like：
 Human geographers consider urban population and urban land use of 
different dimensions as two important development factors, the relationship between their growth speed is fixed 
and follows the rules of allometric model. Usually we use its deformation equation  y = axb (2) to qualify 
dynamic man-earth relationship. 
y = 0.2828x - 10.209 
R² = 0.6874 
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Figure 13 presents the allometric growth of Shanghai’s urban expansion and net migration 
since 1990, we can see that they follow the allometric rules and R2 reaches to 0.7017. Here b 
equals to 1.5287 (b>1), which means positive allometric development and lower growth of net 
migration speed than urban expansion, the population density will decrease in the future 
gradually. However, with the limitation of the urban land extension and change of the migration 
policy, this situation can get better.  
Allometric growth of urban expansion and population growth has been confirmed by 
researches, also Shanghai’s urban extension and net migration follow this rule. Actually, urban 
land use and migration will get their balance if this tendency continues. However, migration 
and urban expansion are interrelated and interact with each other. Specifically urban 
expansion can aggregate migration and population, while migration helps to create urban 
expansion in some sense.  
  
                                                                                                                        
Among them, y is some kind of prediction of part or subsystem; x is some kind of prediction of the whole system 
(equal as some kind of prediction of other subsystem compared with y), and b is scaling factor, can also be called 
as allometric growth coefficient. When two factors in one system meet the needs of (2), we can say that this system 
follows the law of allometric growth. About the discussion of allometric model the most important things are two 
of the coefficients of a and b, b is the scaling factor and it has clear meanings under the hypothesis that population 
and urban land are under the same dimension: 
When b>1，positive allometric development, which shows that the growth of urban land is faster than that of the 
population, population density decreased; 
when b<1，negative allometric development, which means lower growth of urban land than population, and 
population density increased; 
when b=0，which indicates that there is no relationship between urban land and population, and the population 
density doesn’t change; 
while b=1，which illustrates isogony growth, two of the factors present linear growth. 
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 Figure 13  The allometric model of net migration and urban expansion from 1990 to 2010  
3.4.1 The creation of the migration to urban expansion 
(1) migrants are dominant sources to Shanghai’s urbanization growth 
Urbanization, the conversion of other types of land to uses associated with growth of 
populations and economy, is a main type of land use and land cover change in human history. 
Sustainable, high-speed, ultra-conventional development of the social economy accelerated 
China's urbanization, most of Chinese cities witnessed rapid development with the 
characteristic of urban expansion. Urbanization rate is one of the most important indicators 
determining regional development, urban land use extension is one obvious spatial 
characteristic of urbanization. In other worlds, with the development of urban population and 
economy, urban expansion is a rational and necessary tendency. 
As mentioned in the article “rural-urban migration and urbanization in China: evidence from 
time-series and cross section analyses” : a rise in a country’s urbanization level could be 
caused either by migration from rural to urban areas or fast population growth in urban areas 
than rural areas…...decompose the annually urban growth into two parts — the natural growth 
of urban population and net migration. 8
                                           
8 Actually, the net migration contains both urban net migrants and rural net migrants, it is better here to use the 
number of urban in-migrants to calculate the percentage of net migration on urban growth population, but as the 
economic center, almost all the in-migrants come for jobs and opportunities to the urban places, rare people 
migrate to rural areas. As a result, here I consider the net migration of the whole city as the urban net migration. 
 The results of how much the migration contributes to 
Shanghai’s urbanization can be easily found from figure 14.  
y = 0.0137x1.5287 
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Total population witnessed relatively lower growth than urban population especially after 1978, 
but the average increase rate of the total population is 1.58% while that is 1.56% of urban 
population, the main reason for this is due to the period from 1968 to 1978, almost all the 
urban population increase were negative, the urban population decreased dramatically 
because of the Hukou (household registration) system and Cultural Revolution, but after this 
rate was positive and higher than the growth of total population which presents the gradually 
increased urbanization.  
 
 
Figure 14  the total and urban population growth rate 
 
 
Also we can get the conclusion that the migration dominates the urban growth during 1950 to 
2010, the average share of the net migration on total population growth of this period reaches 
to 52.42%, more than 21600 people migrate to Shanghai every year, that means more than 
half of the urbanization growth was determined by migration and migration is positive to urban 
expansion in this sense. The most dramatic fluctuation of the weight of net migration on 
urbanization growth happened during 1958 to 19677, during 1961 this weight reached a peak 
of 1252.63% with -11400 of urban population growth while the natural growth of the population 
that year were 131400 which were positive, as a result the migration changed the most lost of 
the urban population and then the urbanization. 1963 witnessed the lowest net migration 
weight, -291.50% exactly, which means a large amount of negative migrants and positive local 
birth population. However, it’s not the mainstream of the urbanization development, it’s only 
the special period influenced by politics and histories. After 1978 this rate contributes positively 
on the urbanization growth and this contribution has growing tendency. 
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figure 15   the percentage of net migration 
 
 
(2) migration affects socio-economic center of gravity 
Space is the basic carrier of population flows, material flows as well as distribution of energy, 
the concentration, distribution and migration of materials and energy lead to the discussion of 
the gravity of certain periods(Liu Deqin, Liu Yu, Xue Xinyu , 2004). The concept of gravity 
comes from Mechanics, if we considered the spread of regional economy as splashes which 
have exact sites and locations on the economic output map, then we can get the economic 
center of gravity at the fulcrum where all moments of force reach their balances. It was firstly 
used by F.Walker in 1874. ( Hu huake, Zheng Chunyan, etc.,2011) 
The calculation of economic gravity follows the principles of decomposition and synthesis of 
the gravity, the method is mainly used to identify the spatial location of regional gravity as well 
as the movement and direction of the gravity of different years. The usual way to calculate 
gravity in solving social economic problems is as follows (Hu huake, Zheng Chunyan, 
etc.,2011). Consuming that there are n subareas in a certain region, here Shanghai has 17 
county-level divisions, Mij is the economic indicators (for example industrial output) of area i in 
the year j, (xi,yi) are the geographical coordinates, then the coordinates of the gravity of the 
region are (x�, y�): xȷ� = ∑ �Mij∗xi�17i=1∑ Mij17i=1  , yȷ� = ∑ �Mij∗yi�17i=1∑ Mij17i=1  
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Mij changed with times, and the direction of these changes points to the “high density” part, it 
is not the rapid developed city center but areas with the largest economic differences, the 
offset distances indicate the unbalanced degrees, that is economic difference degrees. 
According to the formulas and statistic yearbooks of different years, I collected the Industrial 
output and migration indicators of each district or county, and got the evolution tendency of 
their centers of gravity and tried to analyze influences of the migrants on economic 
development. 
Figure 16 shows the change of the gravity of migration of each district or county during 1985 to 
2010. Even though all the gravities mainly gathered in the city center, there are lots of 
differences among in-migration, out-migration and net migration. In 1985 the gravity of 
in-migration located at the southeast of Putuo district, quite near to Jingan district, and then it 
moved to Xuhui district and next to Jingan in 2010, the general migration direction was from 
northwest to southeast but in quite small amplitude; while the direction of out-migration had 
almost the same situation, from northwest to southeast, but a little bit north of the front one; 
and the gravity of the net migration moved from Changning district to Xuhui district, it was from 
southwest to northeast. However, all the movements were among the city center and mainly 
concentrated at the urban edge. 
The industrial output gravities have more or less the same tendency as migration. Since 1978 
Shanghai’s industries witnessed stable development, the gravity of 1985 located in the 
northeast of Jingan district and reached the geographic center of Jingan which presented that 
all the industries concentrated in the city center and gradually dominant the right center. 
However, after 1990 this gravity moved to urban edge—Xuhui district and toward to Minhang. 
From 1990 to 1995 the industrial gravity changed to the joint of Jingan and Xuhui from the 
geographic center of Jingan, and moved south to the geographic center of Xuhui in 2000. But 
it’s not continuous trend, it moved to the west and then to the south. Then it got to the border of 
Xuhui and Minhang. Above all, there are several characteristics of Shanghai’s industrial 
development: first, the city center concentrates the main part of industries which was the same 
as migration; second, since 1990 the gravity has a outward tendency from the city center; third, 
the main direction of industrial development are south and west.  
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 Figure 16  evolution of gravities of migration and industrial output  
What we mentioned above are about the situation of industries, but the economic development 
contains lots of parts, for example, Tertiary Industry or High-tech Industry which were mostly 
developed in Pudong New District. At the same time, Pudong district is also the district with the 
highest migrations. Actually, it’s quite hard to say it is the industries that attract the migration or 
the migrations push the development of industries, they are interrelated and interact. 
As a result, if we exempt Pudong district when we calculate the industrial gravity and migration 
gravity, we can see that their movements follow the same rule( figure 17). From 1985 to 2010, 
the in-migration and out-migration principally gathered at Putuo district and the net migration at 
Changning district, and accompany with the migration the industrial gravity moved at Putuo 
and Changning district at the same period. Even though the industrial gravity has a outward 
tendency from the city center while the migration fluctuated at the urban edge, they still 
occupied almost the same area.  
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    Figure 17  evolution of gravities of migration and industrial output without Pudong new district  
3.4.2 The direction of the urban expansion to migration9
Shanghai is the largest economic center of China, it has certain radiation effects across the 
country. It is the urban renewal, spatial expansion and rapid development of urbanization that 
make the spatial distribution and flows of migration unbalance. (Wang Guixin, Shen Xulei. 
2008) The built-up area of Shanghai expanded from city center to urban edge then spread 
outwards, but different areas have different expansion speed and regularities which lead to 
different distribution and flows of migration.  
   
Take the migration of 2010 as example, the out-migrants come from city center and urban 
                                           
9 The west bank of Huangpujiang River of Nanshi district was incorporated into Huangpu district, and the east 
bank was into Huangpu new district since 2000; the original Nanhui District and Luwan district of Shanghai were 
incorporated into Pudong new district on 9 of August in 2009 and 6 of July in 2011 separately; 
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edge among which Yangpu district and Pudong new district have the highest out-migrants, 
reached to 12002 and 9119 persons; the second highest are Baoshan, Xuhui, Minhang and 
Songjiang district, the out-migrants fluctuated between 4000 to 6000; compared with other 
suburban areas, the out-migrants of Chongming county reached to 4934 persons.  
The in-migration gathered at urban edge of the city center and inner suburbs, the migration 
areas were consistent with the move-out area. Considered as the major constructed area, 
Pudong new district has a large amount of job opportunities and bright prospects, also it 
locates at the suburban area with lower land price with governments’ sponsorships and 
supports, there is no doubt about its large number of migrants, which accounts for 18.42%. 
The in-migrants of suburban area which contains Yangpu, Xuhui, Baoshan, Minhang and 
Songjiang district account for 46.13% of the total population of Shanghai. Even though the 
inner urban area has large size of extended areas and high urban development density (the 
percentage of the built-up area accounts for 80%-90%), the in-migration of all these districts 
only reached to 15.77% because of the rising land price and population density as well as the 
transformation of city center. The outer suburbs with less involved urban land expansion has 
less in-migration, the percentage of each county or district was under 1%, the total proportion 
of this area was less than 20%. 
        
Figure 18  out-migration distribution in 2010               Figure 19  in-migration distribution in 2010  
What’s more, the number and size of population migration are also determined by types of 
land use. From the evolution of different types of land use of the city center as well as the 
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migration, we can easily got the conclusion that the districts with larger size of commercial and 
industrial land have more in-migration. In 1982 commercial and industrial areas mainly 
distributed along Huangpu River, and spread loosely in other districts. Districts with large size 
of commercial land are Yangpu, Hongkou, Zhabei and Huangpu district, and their in-migrants 
were 16204, 16307, 10278, and 11123 separately which were much higher than Jingan district 
with 7791 migrants. However, commercial and industrial areas are not always the promotors of 
migration, with the time goes, city centre with high land price and and poor environment lost 
migrants gradually. Richer migrants prefer better living conditions and quite environment but 
near city centre, while poorer migrants who cannot afford the high costs in the urban edge that 
move out of these places, but it is inevitable that Shanghai is not lack of migrant workers for 
commercial and industrial purposes. As a result, located at the urban edge, Yangpu, Xuhui 
and Changning with few commercial and industrial land attract the largest number of migrants, 
18711, 13486 and 8018 separately, compared with 1260 and 4476 persons in Jingan, 
Hongkou district. 
 
Figure 20  land use in the urban area in1982         Figure 21  land use in the urban area in 2012 
Sources: Blog Virtual Shanghai, http://virtualshanghai.hypotheses.org/337 
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Table 7  The migration of urban area 
 
1982 2012 
 
in- 
migration 
out- 
migration 
net migration 
in- 
migration 
out- 
migration 
net migration 
Huangpu 11123 6565 4558 5513 1105 4408 
Xuhui 9546 6769 2777 13486 8039 5447 
Changning 9173 4465 4708 8018 2315 5703 
Jingan 7791 5211 2580 1260 410 850 
Putuo 8901 5037 3864 5337 1914 3423 
Zhabei 10278 5665 4613 5036 1749 3287 
Hongkou 16307 13215 3092 4476 2170 2306 
Yangpu 16204 10034 6170 18711 12801 5910 
 
4 Conclusions 
The main purpose of this thesis is analyzing the relationships and connections 
between population migration and urban expansion of Shanghai. As presented on the 
surface that migration changed with the development of urban expansion, they are 
interrelated and interact with each other: the population migration can help to create 
the spatial pattern of urban expansion, and the urban expansion in turn direct the 
population migration.  
Evidence from the statistic yearbooks of Shanghai shows that Shanghai has experienced tortuous processes of urban expansion since 1949.  From 1949 to 1970, it is the first step of the urban development with low density and speed, Shanghai formed its basic city center and laid the foundation for future expansion; the second stage started from 1970 and ended in 1988 which is the period for Chinese reform and open-up policy, Shanghai’s built-up area got one time increase of annual extended size than that in 1930s, but it’s only the initial stage and should have further improvement; the next two steps all witnessed rapid expansion after 1989, especially the development of Pudong District, but people began to pay more attention on environment and sustainable development during the later step after 2005.  Generally, we can say that Shanghai is a in-migrated city, because there are more in-migrants than out-migrants throughout history data. Since the new found of 
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China, migration of Shanghai fluctuated at the first twenty years and then stabilized gradually. From 1950 to 1957 both in-migration and outmigration were in large scale and on the whole the former overweighed the later, consistent with the greatly expanded scale of economy and the success of the first five-year plan; from 1958 to 1977 it is an abnormal period with lower level of migratory activity and a dominance of outmigration because of the strict Hukou (household registration) system and Cultural Revolution; after 1978 Shanghai got a large wave of return migration, but also it is a incomplete development era and fluctuation period; the next two steps can be characterized as continuous and steady growth of both migration and population.  After using the regression model to analyze the relationship between the urban extension and net migration changes of Shanghai, I can say that from 1950 to 2010 the migration stock changed with the increase of the built-up area, and they are positive connected with each other, but they are inconsistent in increasing speed. Besides, they follow the allometric growth model with lower growth of net migration speed than urban expansion.  Population is the active factor for urban expansion, migration can recreate urban spaces and urban development in some sense. First of all, migrants are dominant sources to Shanghai’s urbanization growth. The average share of the net migration on total population growth reaches to 52.42%, which means more than half of the urbanization growth was determined by migration and migration is positive to urbanization and urban expansion. Secondly, migration affects socio-economic center of gravity. The gravity of migration fluctuated at the urban edge of city center which led to a concentration of the gravity of industrial output, Pudong New District with lots of high-tech Industries and low-price of land and houses also attracts large amounts of migrants.  At the same time, urban expansion can direct the development of migration, areas with different expansion speed and regularities can lead to different distribution and flows of migration. As the places with high speed of expansion (Huangpu, Zhabei, Putuo and other urban edge districts) they tend to have more in-migrants and large number of positive net migrants. Also the number and size of population migration are also determined by types of land use. For example, the areas with large size of commercial and industrial land always attract more migration for living and jobs, compared with urban residential land and empty land.  
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5 Discussions and suggestions 
Based on the analysis above, we can see that Shanghai’s urban expansion and 
migration are interact and interrelated with each other but they are inconsistent 
because of different development speed and these are also issues to block the 
harmonious and sustainable development. Thus, here I think some of the suggestions 
can be put forward for improving this situation and enhance the rapid development of 
Shanghai. 
First of all, we have known that Shanghai has lower migration increase speed than 
urban expansion, which means lower increase of population density than the 
expansion of built-up areas. If this condition continues, Shanghai will experience the 
threat of urban sprawl: waste of land and resources, inefficient public services and 
environmental degradation etc. As a result, it is urgent for the government to 
introduce some policies to control the spread of the built-up area. For example, 
control the scale of construction land, use each inch of land rationally and try to mine 
development potential in the stock land to slow the speed of the city outward 
expansion. At the same time, give some financial subsidies for rebuilding on the 
brownfield and high-rise buildings, improve the urban functions and realize urban 
renewal, reduce the outer land of the urban groups.  
Secondly, make some relative population policies to make sure enough work staffs for 
city development as well as quality of people's lives. Reasonable size of the 
population is the most important factors for the city development, so governments 
should publish some policies for controlling the migration in order to make rational 
population size. 
Thirdly, the prediction of the population and urban expansion is the main task of 
urban planning which is essential for directing urban growth both on population and 
spatial expansion. Here I want to suggest a detailed strategic planning for Shanghai 
based on the general urban planning and land use planning to identify the scale of 
land extension and population growth as well as the direction and size of migration.  
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Attached tables 
% of the migration (household population) 
Year Population In-migration Out-migration Net migration % of in-migration 
% of net 
migration 
1950 492.73 56.69 62.33 -5.64 11.51% -1.15% 
1951 552.2 100.40 56.62 43.78 18.18% 7.93% 
1952 572.63 43.00 35.21 7.79 7.51% 1.36% 
1953 615.24 48.78 25.55 23.23 7.93% 3.78% 
1954 662.71 45.76 29.67 16.09 6.90% 2.43% 
1955 623.1 26.04 84.73 -58.69 4.18% -9.42% 
1956 634.94 38.25 44.33 -6.08 6.02% -0.96% 
1957 689.69 41.85 13.48 28.37 6.07% 4.11% 
1958 750.8 19.37 51.34 -31.97 2.58% -4.26% 
1959 1028.39 32.32 32.21 0.11 3.14% 0.01% 
1960 1056.3 23.77 26.59 -2.82 2.25% -0.27% 
1961 1058.99 19.27 33.55 -14.28 1.82% -1.35% 
1962 1057.86 21.38 37.59 -16.21 2.02% -1.53% 
1963 1073.64 15.26 23.83 -8.57 1.42% -0.80% 
1964 1086.22 15.41 20.10 -4.69 1.42% -0.43% 
1965 1093.79 16.17 20.65 -4.48 1.48% -0.41% 
1966 1095.83 10.10 17.87 -7.77 0.92% -0.71% 
1967 1105.72 9.00 7.34 1.66 0.81% 0.15% 
1968 1108.97 9.43 17.24 -7.81 0.85% -0.70% 
1969 1093.99 7.75 35.25 -27.50 0.71% -2.51% 
1970 1072.55 5.85 37.09 -31.24 0.55% -2.91% 
1971 1066.82 12.64 25.38 -12.74 1.18% -1.19% 
1972 1064.11 12.87 18.85 -5.98 1.21% -0.56% 
1973 1070.01 17.13 15.89 1.24 1.60% 0.12% 
1974 1073.78 16.65 16.17 0.48 1.55% 0.04% 
1975 1076.72 21.21 21.72 -0.51 1.97% -0.05% 
1976 1081.3 20.02 20.21 -0.19 1.85% -0.02% 
1977 1086.47 19.63 18.84 0.79 1.81% 0.07% 
1978 1098.28 24.83 18.13 6.70 2.26% 0.61% 
1979 1132.14 59.83 33.34 26.49 5.28% 2.34% 
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1980 1146.52 28.75 21.08 7.67 2.51% 0.67% 
1981 1162.84 23.62 19.21 4.41 2.03% 0.38% 
1982 1180.51 23.46 19.66 3.80 1.99% 0.32% 
1983 1194.01 22.68 19.08 3.60 1.90% 0.30% 
1984 1204.78 19.65 17.48 2.17 1.63% 0.18% 
1985 1216.69 18.29 12.99 5.30 1.50% 0.44% 
1986 1232.33 19.77 13.50 6.27 1.60% 0.51% 
1987 1249.51 22.17 15.40 6.77 1.77% 0.54% 
1988 1262.42 22.11 17.02 5.09 1.75% 0.40% 
1989 1276.45 21.09 16.95 4.14 1.65% 0.32% 
1990 1283.35 18.87 17.41 1.46 1.47% 0.11% 
1991 1287.2 16.70 14.54 2.16 1.30% 0.17% 
1992 1289.37 17.53 14.92 2.61 1.36% 0.20% 
1993 1294.74 18.55 11.86 6.69 1.43% 0.52% 
1994 1298.81 19.96 12.54 7.42 1.54% 0.57% 
1995 1301.37 19.47 13.20 6.27 1.50% 0.48% 
1996 1304.43 19.87 13.47 6.40 1.52% 0.49% 
1997 1305.46 17.81 13.06 4.75 1.36% 0.36% 
1998 1306.58 18.52 12.35 6.17 1.42% 0.47% 
1999 1313.12 23.87 14.98 8.89 1.82% 0.68% 
2000 1321.63 20.06 8.87 11.19 1.52% 0.85% 
2001 1327.14 17.58 8.50 9.08 1.32% 0.68% 
2002 1334.23 16.93 5.88 11.05 1.27% 0.83% 
2003 1341.77 16.08 4.89 11.19 1.20% 0.83% 
2004 1352.39 14.76 3.67 11.09 1.09% 0.82% 
 
% of the migration (registered population) 
Year Population In-migration Out-migration Mechanical growth % of in-migration 
% of net 
migration 
1990 1334 12.18 10.72 1.46 0.91% 0.11% 
1995 1414 13.12 6.47 6.65 0.93% 0.47% 
1996 1451 13.01 6.41 6.60 0.90% 0.45% 
1997 1489 11.47 5.72 5.75 0.77% 0.39% 
1998 1527 11.73 5.04 6.69 0.77% 0.44% 
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1999 1567 14.06 5.08 8.98 0.90% 0.57% 
2000 1608.6 15.16 5.32 9.84 0.94% 0.61% 
2001 1668.33 14.63 5.56 9.07 0.88% 0.54% 
2002 1712.97 15.41 4.38 11.03 0.90% 0.64% 
2003 1765.84 14.92 3.69 11.23 0.84% 0.64% 
2004 1834.98 13.93 2.74 11.19 0.76% 0.61% 
2005 1890.26 12.96 3.46 9.50 0.69% 0.50% 
2006 1964.11 12.86 3.50 9.36 0.65% 0.48% 
2007 2063.58 14.69 3.95 10.74 0.71% 0.52% 
2008 2140.65 17.28 4.29 12.99 0.81% 0.61% 
2009 2210.28 15.72 4.77 10.95 0.71% 0.50% 
2010 2302.66 17.22 4.97 12.25 0.75% 0.53% 
2011 2347.46 13.15 5.33 7.82 0.56% 0.33% 
 
 
Urbanization rate(%) 
Unit：10000 population         
   
urbanization Net migration 
Year 
Total 
population 
Urban 
population Level(%) 
Growth 
rate(%) 
Growth in 
person 
Growth in 
person weight(%) 
1949 502.92 467.75 93.01% 
  
  
1950 492.73 457.35 92.82% -0.20% -10.4 -5.64 54.23% 
1951 552.2 516.45 93.53% 0.76% 59.1 43.78 74.08% 
1952 572.63 536.08 93.62% 0.10% 19.63 7.79 39.68% 
1953 615.24 577.15 93.81% 0.20% 41.07 23.23 56.56% 
1954 662.71 622.57 93.94% 0.14% 45.42 16.09 35.42% 
1955 623.1 582.76 93.53% -0.44% -39.81 -58.69 147.43% 
1956 634.94 596.75 93.99% 0.49% 13.99 -6.08 -43.46% 
1957 689.69 651.65 94.48% 0.52% 54.9 28.37 51.68% 
1958 750.8 686.45 91.43% -3.23% 34.8 -31.97 -91.87% 
1959 1028.39 702.98 68.36% -25.23% 16.53 0.11 0.67% 
1960 1056.3 724.11 68.55% 0.28% 21.13 -2.82 -13.35% 
1961 1058.99 722.97 68.27% -0.41% -1.14 -14.28 1252.63% 
1962 1057.86 707.21 66.85% -2.08% -15.76 -16.21 102.86% 
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1963 1073.64 710.15 66.14% -1.06% 2.94 -8.57 -291.50% 
1964 1086.22 712.83 65.62% -0.79% 2.68 -4.69 -175.00% 
1965 1093.79 716.04 65.46% -0.24% 3.21 -4.48 -139.56% 
1966 1095.83 708.53 64.66% -1.22% -7.51 -7.77 103.46% 
1967 1105.72 722.07 65.30% 0.99% 13.54 1.66 12.26% 
1968 1108.97 717.25 64.68% -0.95% -4.82 -7.81 162.03% 
1969 1093.99 694.2 63.46% -1.89% -23.05 -27.5 119.31% 
1970 1072.55 662 61.72% -2.74% -32.2 -31.24 97.02% 
1971 1066.82 645.1 60.47% -2.03% -16.9 -12.74 75.38% 
1972 1064.11 640.29 60.17% -0.50% -4.81 -5.98 124.32% 
1973 1070.01 636.7 59.50% -1.11% -3.59 1.24 -34.54% 
1974 1073.78 640.19 59.62% 0.20% 3.49 0.48 13.75% 
1975 1076.72 638.37 59.29% -0.55% -1.82 -0.51 28.02% 
1976 1081.3 637.33 58.94% -0.59% -1.04 -0.19 18.27% 
1977 1086.47 632.41 58.21% -1.24% -4.92 0.79 -16.06% 
1978 1098.28 645.23 58.75% 0.93% 12.82 6.7 52.26% 
1979 1132.14 687.38 60.72% 3.35% 42.15 26.49 62.85% 
1980 1146.52 702.43 61.27% 0.91% 15.05 7.67 50.96% 
1981 1162.84 715.08 61.49% 0.36% 12.65 4.41 34.86% 
1982 1180.51 731.31 61.95% 0.75% 16.23 3.8 23.41% 
1983 1194.01 745.86 62.47% 0.84% 14.55 3.6 24.74% 
1984 1204.78 760.75 63.14% 1.07% 14.89 2.17 14.57% 
1985 1216.69 776.37 63.81% 1.06% 15.62 5.3 33.93% 
1986 1232.33 802.56 65.13% 2.07% 26.19 6.27 23.94% 
1987 1249.51 822.31 65.81% 1.04% 19.75 6.77 34.28% 
1988 1262.42 838.93 66.45% 0.97% 16.62 5.09 30.63% 
1989 1276.45 855.84 67.05% 0.90% 16.91 4.14 24.48% 
1990 1283.35 864.46 67.36% 0.46% 8.62 1.46 16.94% 
1991 1287.2 869.88 67.58% 0.33% 5.42 2.16 39.85% 
1992 1289.37 875.55 67.91% 0.49% 5.67 2.61 46.03% 
1993 1294.74 893.46 69.01% 1.62% 17.91 6.69 37.35% 
1994 1298.81 910.49 70.10% 1.58% 17.03 7.42 43.57% 
1995 1301.37 921.7 70.83% 1.04% 11.21 6.65 59.32% 
1996 1304.43 932.14 71.46% 0.89% 10.44 6.6 63.22% 
1997 1305.46 943.03 72.24% 1.09% 10.89 5.75 52.80% 
1998 1306.58 953.65 72.99% 1.04% 10.62 6.69 62.99% 
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1999 1313.12 969.63 73.84% 1.16% 15.98 8.98 56.20% 
2000 1321.63 986.16 74.62% 1.06% 16.53 9.84 59.53% 
2001 1327.14 999.07 75.28% 0.88% 12.91 9.07 70.26% 
2002 1334.23 1018.81 76.36% 1.43% 19.74 11.03 55.88% 
2003 1341.77 1041.39 77.61% 1.64% 22.58 11.23 49.73% 
2004 1352.39 1097.6 81.16% 4.57% 56.21 11.19 19.91% 
2005 1360.26 1148.94 84.46% 4.07% 51.34 9.5 18.50% 
2006 1368.08 1173.3 85.76% 1.54% 24.36 9.36 38.42% 
2007 1378.86 1196.94 86.81% 1.22% 23.64 10.74 45.43% 
2008 1391.04 1216.56 87.46% 0.75% 19.62 12.99 66.21% 
2009 1400.7 1236.16 88.25% 0.90% 19.6 10.95 55.87% 
2010 1412.32 1254.95 88.86% 0.69% 18.79 12.25 65.19% 
 
 
Growth of built-up areas and migration of different periods 
periods 
Growth of  built-up 
area In-migration Out-migration Net migration 
1950-1970 79.19 605.85 712.57 -106.72 
1970-1990 69.28 445.27 378.31 66.96 
1990-2010 749 300.91 129.21 171.7 
 
 
  
 1990-1994 140.4 91.61 71.27 20.34 
1994-1999 159.38 99.54 67.06 32.48 
1999-2005 270.3 87.01 25.15 61.86 
2005-2010 178.92 77.77 21.48 56.29 
 
